
nESii ain't
much patrlot-is- m

left in
these hero
modern days.

Leastwise it. -- T doesn't show
itself with
all its old-ti-

blaze.
There's twice as many people now as when I

was a lad,
Nd not a half as many flag we had;
Nd on the streets there's no parades one-ten- th

as tine as we.
When wo was boys, was wont to come down

hero to town to see.

Why, in them days July the third was hardly
more than done

Before the boys was out o bed to Cre the
slpr.al-gu- c;

Nd all tho time that passed from that ontil the
day was o'er

You'd talk and couldn't hear yourself; the
boomin' and the roar

O" cannons stuffed with powder 'til you'd think
the things would bust

Was sich it even coaxed the rain to coma and
lay the dust.

Upon tho village preen tho boys would gather
just at noon:

The village band would wrastle with some
patriotic tune:

Nd then the declaration by tho men that made
us free

The justice of the peace would read straight
through from A to Z;

And then some clever man that could rise lan-
guage just a bit.

He'd take tho stand and tell us all the good
that came of it.

Whon this was done, the minister would read
some piece of verso.

And then invoke a bless In' and request us to
disperse.

Thorn exercises ovor, we would have a barbe-
cue

Tho gals all Crossed in Sunday best, and all the
fellers too:

Nd t hen tho night came over all, we'd set o3
colored lights

Nd wheels 'nd bombs in honor of the men as
tave us rights.

But now tho Fourth it ain't the same as 'twas
in days of yore.

The boys all say they've heard tho declaration
"read before."

They do not care for lofty speech "high-soundi-

phrases" and
Thoy git more chills from cooling drinks than

from the village band:
Nd In the cities boys with squibs Is guilty of a

That warrants cops from over-se- as in runnln'
of 'em in.

"Spread-enpl- e gab" Is what they call the talk
of olden times.

Nd patriotic poetry is only "fudge ond
rhymes."

I'm norry for to see It so. It sort o' makes me
fear

There's much more Tory blood about than we
have need for here;

But. after all. I'm satisfied if these folks git
too fly.

They'll find the true American to-d-ay is
pretty spry.

There never was a time In all our country's his-
tory.

As I have read it. and I've read it mighty thor-
oughly.

TThca one good healthy straight-ou- t man the
sort as loves his land

TTarn't able sittin' down to lick ten tories
with one hand.

And even if there ain't much show in patriotic
ways.

IH bet this country's bound to last forever and
some days.

John Bes. l narper's Weekly.

Original.
E HAD just
eaten supper
at Frank
E b e rh aril's

ranch on the Rio P.onito, in New
Mexico, and were seated on the re
randa which ran in front of the low
adobe ranch house, enjoying1 a smoke
and a chat. At the table I had been
greatly impressed with the rare
beauty and modest demeanor of Eber-hard- 's

young Mexican wife. It seemed
strange that she, yet but little more
than a child, and of a race regarded by
western people as inferior in tho
social scale to the whiter-skinne- d

Americanos, should be the mistress of
the greatest ranch and the wife of the
roost wealthy cattle king1 in all that
region. She had not taken a promi-
nent part in our conversation at the
table, her knowledge- of tho English
language being somewhat limited, yet
when she did venture a remark or re-
spond to an inquiry I could not but
note the soft music of her voice, and
when at some witty remark she joined
in our laughter the room seemed filled
with ripples of silvery sound.

As Eberhard nnd myself 6at on the
veranda enjoying1 our cigars and the
delightful oolcess which always fol-

lows as a sort of an apology for the
beat of a New Mexican summer day, I
said to him:

"I was not aware until this evening,
Prank, that you had married a Mexi-
can girl. Could you not find one of
your own race good enough for you?"

IIo smiled good-naturedl- y, and,
knocking the ashes from his cigar, re-

plied:
"Plenty of them, no doubt, but I

never felt in a marrying mood until I
fell captive to Marita's dark eyes.
There is a bit of romance connected
with our marriage, and I don't mind
telling you tho story f you care to
listen.

"You are no doubt aware of the fact
that by my father's death in Denver, a
few years ago, I inherited a very com-

fortable fortune. I tried to fill his place
in the business world for a time, but
Boaxehovv I always seemed out of my

element in busy city life, and the de-

sire gr.w upon me to secure a great
ranch and establish myself in a more
quiet life.

"Nearly three years ago I severed
the last business bond, and started out
to seek for such a ranch as my day
dreams had pictured. I looked all
over Arizona and northern Texas, and
fXially drifted up to Las Cruces, on the
Rio Grande. I reached that town on
the third day of July, and found the
people in a flutter of excitement over
the ctlebration of tho following day.
There were to be races and other sports
so dear to the western heart, and men
of gambling disposition were backing
their favorites with a reckless liberal-
ity characteristic of the far west.

"1 soon learned that the greater in-

terest centered in a foot race which was
to take place between three young
girls, an American, a Mexican and an
Indian who had won several such con-
tests in the towns further north and
who had been brought down to enter
the contest by sporting members of
her tribe. The American girl was the
daughter of a bullying fellow named
Matt Parker, who ran a saloon and
whose reputation was not exactly that
of a saint. I was told by a merchant
friend, a gentleman with whom my
house had long sustained the most
agreeable business relations, that dur-
ing our civil war Parker was one of
Quantrell's band of cut-thro- at guerril-
las, took a prominent part in the sack- -
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SHE STUMBLED AJTD FELL

ing of Lawrence, Kan., and often boast-
ed of his deeds of murder while a mem-
ber of that organization. L'nlike the
very large majority of regularly enlist-e- d

confederate soldiers who accepted
defeat, and who are now on terms of
brotherly friendship with their late
foes and are unswerving in their devo-
tion to the grand old flag of our fa-

thers, he was yet an uncompromising
rebel and would use the stars and
stripes as a dishcloth rather than al-
low them to Coat over his house. After
the war he engaged in the horse and
cattle stealing business, smuggled
whisky onto the Indian reservation,
and rumor linked his name with a dar-
ing stage robbery down in Texas in the
early 70's. He held no regard for the
Fourth of July as a patriotic holiday,
and took part in arranging the festivi-
ties of the day only for what he could
make out of them by staking money
on the various races. The foot race
between the girls was an idea origin-
ated by himself, for ho believed that
the bluffers and thugs who hung about
his place, drank his aguardiente and
bowed to his will in everything, could
by some skulduggery retard the prog-
ress of the other two contestants and
allow his girl to win the race, and him-
self to win the heavy stakes which
would be placed upon the result of the
contest.

"1 learned, too, that there were
grave suspicions that the Indian girl
and her people had been 'fixed' with
cash, and that she would purposely
drop behind, leaving but the Mexican
and American girls as th real con-
testants. Tho backers of the Mexican
girl were mostly from among her own
people, though a few Americans had
backed their belief that sho would win
with pretty heavy stakes. However,
the friends of the Montezuman fairy
were largely in the minority, and
greatly feared there would bo foul
play which they would be unable to
prevent.

"1 went to the grounds the following
afternoon with no intention to take
any part in the festivities except as an
onlooker. Tho track was a straight
one, half a mile long, just outside the
town, and when I reached it I found a
great crowd assembled there, Mexi-
cans, cowboys, Indians and the entire
American population of the town, at
that time small. Matt Parker was
there, flourishing a roll of greenbacks
and loudly soliciting bets on tho horse
races, but more particularly challeng-
ing anyone to post money against his
girl in the foot race.

"Noting a crowd collecting near by
where I stood I stepped forward
through curiosity to see what was at-
tracting it and learned that the Mexi-
can girl was there with her friends,
who seemed to be expostulating with
her. When I had elbowed my way
through the motley crowd near to her,
I could not but stare in amazement. I
had expected to see a rough-lookin- g,

dark-skinne- d, illy clad girl such as we
so often see in tho Mexican towns, but
instead I fouu J her a rarely beautiful
young creature with largo tender ej-c-

and evidently of a very timid disposi-
tion. There wero tears in her pretty

eyes, and tier voice trembled as sho re-

plied to the half angry words of those
about her.

"A great big fine-looki- cowboy
stood near me, (there he is now out by
the branding chute, God bless him
Big Tom, my foreman, and he will be
my foreman as long as I run a ranch),
and turning to him I asked the trouble,
lie understood the Mexican tongue,
and with a somewhat dangerous light
in his eyes he replied:

" 'Some o' Matt Parker's sneakin'
dogs have been a threatenin' the gal,
an' have got her so skeered up she's
afraid to run. There's crooked work

on here, an' if I wasn't afraid
it 'd bring on a row an that somebody
that didn't desarve it 'd git hurt I'd
pull my gun an' claim fair play if I got
downed fur it.'

"The horse and donkey races were
soon over, and Parker's winnings were
so small that he was in a decidedly
bad humor. The girls were then
called to the scratch for the foot race,
lly this time I had become deeply in-

terested in the contest, and I want to
to say right here, Jack, that it has al-
ways been my nature to take the part
of the under dog in the fight, no mat-
ter what odds may be againstsit. I
felt my whole soul go out in sympathy
to that frightened little Mexican
jewel, and when I heard Parker and
his followers decrying her sprinting
merits and doing all they could to
create a feeling against her and so em- -

OX HER IIAXDS ASD KNEES.

barrass her that she could not rifn as
she would under more favorable cir-
cumstances, I felt the Old Nick spirit
that's in me struggling to the surface.

"The girls came onto the track, the
Parker girl an g, ungainly
creature, brazen and defiant, the Mex-
ican timid and casting appealing
glances into the faces of the great
crowd, and tho Indian maiden quite
unconcerned and seemingly without
interest in tho contest. The Tarker
girl was dressed in a skirt of flaming
red, scarcely reaching her knees, and
beneath it wore white stockings and a
pair of gaudily ornamented dancing
slippers. Marita, the Mexican, was
clad in plain gray of neat and modest
cut, and was barefooted. The Indian
girl, after she had thrown oft? her
blanket, wore but little more than the 1

look of unconcern which I have de-

scribed. The distance to be run was
two hundred yards, and there were to
be three heats should two not bo won
b3' one contestant, the party distanced
in tho first heat to drop out and leave
the other two to finish the race.

"At the usual western signal, tho
crack of a pistol, the were off, and for
quite a distance it was 'neck and neck,'
and then Marita took the lead. The
Indian girl, as I could now see, by a
preconcerted arrangement was sev-

eral yards in the rear. On they came,
Marita with a half-scare- d look of tri-
umph on her face; tho Parker girl
wearing an ugly frown and straining
every muscle to overtake her. When
but a few from the outcome a
heavy cowboy sombrero sailed out of
the crowd, and Marita's feet struck
against it. She stumbled, fell on her
hands and knees, and although she
had but a moment later regained her
feet the Parker girl had passed her and
won the heat.

"The Parker crowd yelled themselves
hoarse and old Matt caught his girl
and hugged her to his breast. A hid-
eous toad hugging a no less hideous
snake. I can think of no better simile.
The cry of fraud was raised by the
backers of the Mexican girl, but tlvs
cowboy swore that his hat had blown
off by accident, and tho bullying ma-
jority ruled that it was a square heat.
I walked down to where Marita was
standing, and such a change I never
saw. Her Spanish blood was thor-
oughly aroused, her great lustrous eyes
flashed defiance at the crowd, and, as
the big cowboy who had remained near
me informed me, she had seen the man
purposely throw tho kat and was de-
nouncing such rascality, and was offer-
ing to give the American girl ten feet
the start in the coming heats if assured
of fair play.

"I could control myself no longer.
Calling loudly for attention I attracted
tho crowd around me, and in my indig-
nation said:

" 'Men, I am ashamed of you! You
claim to bo American citizens who love
fair play: you are celebrating the
proudest daj in American history, 3--

you lend encouragement to an act
which should cause any honest man to
blush with shame"

" 'Who are you?' a dozen voices
felled, l

" 'I am an American, and I assure
you I have nothing but disgust for
those in this crowd who are disgracing
that name. I came among you seek-
ing a home, came with a desire to help
build up your business interests, but
I'd rather locate in a nest of rattle-
snakes than among men who would
plot against a young, defenseless girl.
Now, I am worth half a million dollars,
your merchants here will tell you that
my checks are good for any amount,
and 1 will bet any man in this crowd
five thousand to one hundred dol-
lars that the Mexican girl will win
the next two heats, for I am going to
see fair play, and I believe there are
enough honest Americans and natives
here to back me in doing so.

" 'You big
Tom yelled. 'The curs that's a back-i- n'

ol' Matt Farker are cowards, an
every square cowboy in the crowd will
stay with you, stranger. Won't you,
boys?'

"Tom seemed to be a favorite,
for at his words a ringing cheer went
up and a hundred voices yelled for a
square deal. Marita ran to me, and,
taking my hand, said in her cute
broken English:

" 'O, senor, I t'ank you. You good
man. You mucho bueno Ameritano.
Me win. Me win. Bad man Parker
he no laugh some more. Mucho gra-cia- s,

mia amigo.
'I assured her that she should have

fair play, and that if her enemies de-

sired to place anymore money on their
brazen favorite I would meet every
wager.

" 'I will back you for all I am
worth,' I said to her, 'for I know you
can win.'

"It was a wild, foolish assertion, but
I was thoroughly aroused, and was de-
termined to down the Parker faction
even should I meet with defeat by
their rascality and lose heavily. But
no one evinced the least desire to ac-
cept my challenge. Parker came to
where I was standing in a crowd of
cowboys who were assuring me that
thej-- would stay with me and said
angrily:

" 'Lookee here, old man, I don't
know that you've got any business to
interfere with our celebration, seein
you don't belong here. You'd better
pull in an' ride a little slower, fur yer
a gittin' onto dangerous ground.

"Big Tom laid a heavj hand on the
bully's shoulder, and in a low but de-
termined voice said:

" 'He's not headed towards no bog
as I kin see. Matt Parker, an' he's
a goin' to hold his gait. 'Stead o' pull-i- n'

in on the reins, he'll work his spurs
an' keep a hittin tho ground in his
own way. This are the Fo'th o July
an' we're square American citizens,
an fair play's the fust rule o' patriotism
wherever that yonder flag is a flirtin'
in the air. The race is goin' on an' it's
a goin' on squar', an' I'll hop onto the
trail o' the fust sneakin' coyote that
interferes with the Mexican gal an
run him down, an' if you or any o' yer
pizen whisky suckers happens to git in
the way thar's a goin' to be a purifica-
tion in this community. Eh, boys?'

"A cheer wa3 the reply, and the
bully saw that a champion having
arisen on the other side his power
was gone. He realiz-e- that if his girl
won the race she must do it fairly,
and trembling with rage and with
fear that he would lose tho raoney he
had wagered he went to his scowling
offspring and offered her clothes fit
for a princess if she would put forth her
very best efforts and win another heat.

"I need not dwell on the result.
Marita won the two remaining heats
easily, and when she came to me with
her beautiful face aglow with smiles
of triumph and gratitude, her expres-
sive eyes done some effective work in
my susceptible breast.

"The crowd called on me for a
speech, nor would it bo silenced until
I had mounted a goods box rolled t
me to be used as a platform. It was
no new business for me. Jack, for I
was a famous debater at college and
had since often taken part in political
campaigns.speaking to large audiences.
I warmed up after talking a few mo-
ments, and before I knew it I was reel-
ing off a patriotic Fourth of July
speech that set those people wild. Lord,
how they cheered every patriotic ut-
terance. Matt Parker stood out in the
edge of the crowd and wore a sneer on
his repulsive face as I talked union
principles and advocated reverence and
love for our glorious old flag. After a
time he seemed to become interested,
and once he clapped his hands and
nodded approval as the crowd cheered
some loyal sentiment. I seemed in-

spired, and eloquence rolled from my
lips as I rained heavy blows at those
who seemed not yet aware that the
war was over, and that the former foe- - j

men were now friends and brothers.
"The town was wild that evening.

There was no fighting or quarreling,
but everj'one seemed in the best of
humor and determined to make that
Fourth a memorable one. During the
evening I sauntered away from the
hotel to see what was going on. Hear--

ing a loud voice raised in vociferous
song in Parker's place I approached
tho door and looked in. Old Matt, j

drunk as a lord, was standing on the
end of a whisky barrel singing, or try-
ing to sing, 'The Star Spangled Ban- - I

ner,' to an enthusiastic crowd. He j

caught sight of me, and springing to j

the floor came forward and grasped j

my hand and insisted that I should
'take a drink an' bo friends.' I told j

him I did not drink intoxicants, but j

would take a smoke with him, and he
pulled mo up to the bar and called on
all in the house to take a 'union drink.'
As he raised his glass aloft he cried:
'Here's to Yankee Doodle an Hail y,

an long may sho wave!' It
was a wild night."

"And Marita?" I asked.
"O, you know tho rest. Same old

story. I am yet backing her for all
I'm worth."

Cait. Jack Crawford.
"The Poet Scout.

There are insects which pass sev-

eral years in preparatory states of ex-
istence, and finally, when perfect, live
but a few hours.

HATCH IS HAPPY.

His Fight for Anti-Optio- n Brought
to a Successful Conclusion.

Th Hou, by a Majority of Sixty-Tw- o

Votes, fusses III Hill. After. However.
j Injecting Several Amendments of

Much Importance.

PASSED BY Til?: HOUSE.
Washington, June 2::. Immediately

' on convening Friday the house went
into committee of the whole on the
anti-optio- n bill. The bill was rend bi-
sections for amendments, and Mr. Al-dri- ch

(111.) offered the first amendment
j inserting "flour" in the list of agricul-
tural products affected by the bill.
Adopted yeas, !:; nays. S'i.

A Close tall.
The house then, by Si to 74, adopted

an amendment offered by Representa-
tive C. W. Stone (Pa.) exempting
thirty day options from the provisions
of the bill. It was an unexpected de- -

' feat. Mr. 1 hitch ami others amid great
confusion raised the point of 110 qtv-ru- m.

Mr. Hatch said the amendment
if adopted would destroy the bill. On
a demand for tellers the vote on tho
Stone amendment was !.''J to and it
was thereby lost by a tie.

An amendment was offered by Mr.
Lacey (rep., la.) providing that in case
a seller described in this act shall in
fact be the owner of the property con--

traded to be sold at the time of the
sale, failure to deliver at file time
fixed in the contract, when caused by
delay in transportation or the fault of
the carrier, shall be a sufficient ex- -

' c::iO fur the nonpayment of the final
i tix provided for in this act.
AuoLjd.

Mr. Hatch was then recognized and
was given an hour to close the debate
on the bill.

Voting: ll:;lnii.
The committee having arisen the

first yea and nay vote being on Mr.
Cox's amendment as amended by Mr.
Boatner's amendment, permitting fu-

ture delivery sales in the course of
business, was disagreed to 11 to -I.

Mr. Black (dem.,Ga.) moved to re-
commit the bill to the committee on
judiciary, with instructions to present
a bill t prevent interstate dealing in
futures. Mr. Hatch made the point of
order that as the instructions were
not germane to 1 he bill as an amend-
ment they were not in order in a mo-
tion to recommit. The speaker pro
te.u. sustained the point :f ord.r.

Mr. llartman (rep.. Mont.) offered a
resolution to recommit the bill, with
instructions to report it back with aa
amendment for the free coinage of .st-

iver at a ratio of 10 to 1. Bulel out on
a point of order.

Mr. Boatncr (de:n.. La.) then moved
to recommit the hill with instructions
to report a bill limiting the taxation
proposed by the bill to transactions
between citizens of different states.
Lost.

Tho bill then passed 149 to ST.

A REVIVAL.

Eri:itrei'ts " Sees I iili,'ut lorn of a Rusl-ii- e

Improvement.
New Yo!',a, June -- ''. Bradstreet's

review of the state of trade says:
--There arc Indications of a uioi'.erie

iu var.eus lines and enough
to render the fact of some siciiteancu.

A r.ctubly luvvrriMe feature is the pract cal
endiutt of t'.ie :nd eoai strides, uv

wit'.i those in related industries,
which put to work ut once or soon itioro
thaa i.VJ.OtD :r.en. TUe number of euip!oes
in industrial lines still on strike is
estimated at atout :!t. X). 'there are sales by
job: ers in st.,;.;e lines for fiu'jre delivery
where nothing save a hand to mouth business
has been rt ported for weeks. At points tribu-
tary to Kansas it . and t. Iuis jrrain har-
vesting Is under full headway; the condition of
the wheat is excellent and the demand for
money to move tl.e ere;j marked and the sup-
ply abundant. Western steel works recently
biarte-- t report a diioi!:o:i bv capitalists and
ethers to puh new enterprises.

The settieircat of the co.il strike produces
a more hopeful ietdin; at I'ittsburii. Haiti-mo- re

nit rchants reiori the suuth nithliiilnir
orders more than previously, tiiirht western
Cities a:ree ths.t a belter feeling prevails ia
business eir.les and fl'.st the outlook for
improved tail trade has increased. Tins
Is true at ( and at Detroit,
where good weather has stimulated sales
in dry and other lines, and at
I ouisvihe. which reports a corresponuiu
improvement auU sales by joblters for future
delivery. St. Louis advises that seasonable
poods are in better demand and that, the end of
the strike has resulted in a better feeling.
Kansas City Joiner in dry rnods report a bet-

ter tleiaand. but expect little other improve-
ment during harvestiiiif. Similar advices are
received from 3lilaukee and St. Paul,
where late rains have improved the out-

look und sales for future delivery have in-

creased in number. The volume of trade is
larger at Lu!uth. and the demand has im-

proved. At Cleveland business is only fair in
leadinjr lines. aitLouxh receipts of coal are

The volume of business in dry poods
pad kindred lines at t hicuo is smaller than in
the preceding week and jobbers are preparing
to tke stock. Distribution of merchandise
from Omaha is only fairly steady and no mate-
rial eain is expected until August.

--The Nebraska corn acreage is said to be HO

per t ent, larger than ever before, while the
acreage of oat s is only one-ha- lf and that of
wheat only 40 per cent, of an average. There
isun improved feeling in business circles at
San Francisco also, and a j?ood fall trade is
now anticipated. New wheat is moving toward
the coast, but there will be no export move-

ment during June. At the south there i.s rather
more encouri'gtmer.t in trade circles.

"There were n5 failures throcghout the
United states this week, against .7 last week.
3X) in the third week in june. (when the
tinancial disturbance was beginuiUK to make
itself felt with severity), and 15y ia the like
w eek of lS'J-- "

A Yminj; ;irl Drowned.
r.r.AIlt, Neb-- June t8. Miss Emily

Alexander, of this city, was drowned
Friday, beinf,' carried into the Missouri
river cm a mass of earth which caved
from the bank. Her body has not been
recovered.

CUT HIS RIVAL'S THROAT.

Horrible Murder in Front or the Metropol-
itan Hotel in t. l:ul.

Sr. I'aci.. Minn.. June ". J. II.
Clapp. a salesman in the store of W. S.
Dennis & Co., was murdered Friday
night by Ehle Allen, one of the most
prominent young men in the city.
The two men, it appears, have
been paying attention to Miss Louise
Lyde. daughter of the city marketmas-ter- .

The three met in front of the
Metropolitan hotel and a quarrel en-

sued. Allen cutting Clapp's throat from
eiirtoear. Clapp died in twenty min-
utes. Allen has been arrested.

STILL HOLDING OUT.
Northern Illinois Miners Kejrrt the Co-

lumbus Scale Accepted iu Indiana.
Stkkatoh, 111., June :',. The con-

vention representing the miners of
northern Illinois has adj uirned after
a heated meeting. It determined to
repudiate the action of t ie Columbus
sonvention and to stand for last
year's prices. The members invited
the operators to meet them,
which they declined to do. stating
that they had already met the
miners' representatives at Columbus,
and were readj- - to carry out the agree-
ment made there, and invited the min-
ers to do the same. On receipt of this
declination the miners declared for a
continuation of the strike. The min-?r- a

of northern Illinois have isolated
ves by this action, and taken

! an independent stand. The trouble, it
j is thought, will now take on a mora
acute form in this section.

I Sr. Locis, June '2,1. A large number
, of mines in southern Illinois have re-- !

sumed work. Among them are tho
I Tarterville Coal company's mine,
j Hrush mine. St. Louis and Hig Muddy,
I two at llreeze, one at Trenton, the
j Joseph Taylor at Trenton, tho Joseph
j Taylor at O'Fallon, Oak Mill. Oak-- i
land, Avers fc Randall's llelle-- I
rille, Tilden, Walnut Valley, llan-- j
lenburg of tllemlale Coal

j soiiipany. Mission Fields and Peoria,
j of Consolidated Coal company, and F.
J. Langnieyer's, in the Urec.e district.
Active preparations for resumption

j are bein' made everywhere. TheCon-- i
solidated company expect to reopen in

j several mines at once. (Jeneral Mana-- I
ger Simpson states that the Staunton

I T2QO. had never been on a strike and
were always willing to work. Tea
or more coal mines in th.j vicin-
ity of IS'llevillo have resumed
operations. The r"uk I'irto, t'.vj
largest in the viciaiiy, re.v...d .villi
about seventy-liv- e men. IJyth the.
Crown Coal company's mines on the
Air Line started up '.villi all their oi l
miners, numbering nearly Kf). Tim
other mines in operation are the Kloess
& Oak Hill on the Air Line, the Hum-
boldt .t ISrandenbergoron th:? L. A I.,
and tht 2s'icol Jc. Avery on the Cairo
Short Line.

Coi.i'Mijfs, ().. June i:i. The execu-
tive board of the Ohio division of the
United Mine Workers has prepared a
circular appealiny to the miners to re-

turn to work. A committee represent-
ing '2,.TiOd miners met the Hocking ari l
Sunday Creek valley operators to ar-
range the scale for machine mining on
the 00 cent rate for pick mining. An
agreement was finally reached to pay
three-lifth- s of the price of pick mining
for machine work.

Tkkkk Hai'tk. lnd., June 15y a
vote of 'i'S to 14 the delegates to the
state convention of miners on Friday
reconsidered the action of last Satur-
day and accepted the Columbus scale,

t with a strongly worded pro-
test. The resignation was demanded
of all the oilieers of the I'nited Mine
Workers who signed the agreement.
The vote on this proposition was Mil to
'';. The block coal delegates did not
vote on the proposition to accept the

because the block miners at a
ruass meeting Wwdiie.day had already
done so. Work is to be resumed next
Monday.

ScoTi'DAI.i:. 1'a.. June -- 3 The miners
convention decided on the continua-
tion of the strike, and resolutions to
that effect were passed. A rcsoluti-t-
was also passed advocating the with-
drawal of the strikers from the region
in a body if their demands are iut
granted.

THE INCOME TAX.

A 1'roposHioii to Itvtluee the Kxempi leva
to ISU,U".

Washington. June In the'senate
Senator Vest, on behalf of the finance
committee, gave notice of several
amendments to the income tax sec-

tions of the tariff bill. The two most
important are the reduction of the ex-

emption from to sr.. and the
allowance to bunks, railroads, and
other corpora t ions o deductions from
their annual gainsof "actual operating
expenses and interest 0:1 their bonded
indebtedness." The amendments were
ordered to be printed.

The fourth amendment strikes the
following from section "'.':

"I'rovided that ciuttial life insurance ro:u-paui- es

shall i;ct re re ;u:r d to pa - ;;n incomo
tax .'.pon the sums repaid to their policy
holders r.s dividends r.r interest upon the sur-
plus premiums held by such companies.''

The following is added to the ex-

emption clause of the same section,
providing that charitable, beneficial
and other societies shall not be sub-
ject to the operations of the tax:

"Nor to any insurance company or associa-
tion which conducts all its business solely up.. a
the mutual plan and only for the bei.c:;t of its
policy holders or meml-ors- . and having no
capital stock and no Mock or share-
holders, and holdm-- ; all its preperty ia
trust and in reserve for its policy holders
or members; nor to that pirt of tho
business of auy insuritne compir.y having i
capital stock and shareholders hkii Is
conducted on the mr.tu il plan, separate rrcc.i
f.s stock plan of insurance, and solely for tha
benellt ot the poMy holders ami members in-

sured on said mutual plan, and holding u'.l thu
property lel,)i'gitig to :nd derived from s;.id
mutual part of its business in trust and re-

served for the bcae.lt of its policy holders ai-- J

members insured on said mutual plan."

Twin ltrothrrs Drowiwrt.
Lima. (.. June 2:5. The bodies of

Harry and Frank Rice.
twins, were found in Hoover's hike. A
man passing by saw a pile of clothes
on tre bank, and on poking in the
water with a long stick brought the
bodies to the surface. The boys had
run away from home to go swimming.

tlreat Heroism Shown by a l.ittlc lioy at
Lawrenecviile. la.

P!TTstil Kiii. Fa., June A sad
case of double drowning took place
Friday at the Forty-thir- d street bridge
in Lawrenoeville. Henry and Andrew-Lear-,

aged l'J and 10 respectively, were
in bathing when Andrew got beyond
his depth. Neither boy could swim, but
H-n- rv went t. the rescue of
his indher. The little fellow, who
was sir.hing. clasped his arms around
the others neei and . both were
drown;..!. Fifteen minutes later tho
I,,.;;,., wcr recovered still clasped
ti.r'.i.ly i: c::l-'- i other's embrace.


